
 

Important – If you plan to ride, please notify the Ride Leader (not the 
Webmaster) by the TUESDAY before the Thursday ride. Also please 

indicate if you are staying for lunch or not. 
 

Ride Location: Daniel Island (Charleston Area) 
Date: Thursday, April 28 & Friday April 29. 

Time: 12 Noon Thursday, April 28 

Directions to Start:  From Moss Creek to Daniel Island is 105 miles and will take 

about 2 hours and 10 minutes.  As you approach Charleston from the South, we 
find it best to take the I-526 by-pass about 14 miles to the Daniel Island exit #24.  

We'll meet at the Islander Restaurant, 160B Fairchild St., Daniel Island, at 12 
o'clock for lunch [MapLink].  The restaurant is next door to the Hampton Inn.   

Ride Description and/or Information: Thursday's Daniel Island Ride will 

begin from the restaurant, immediately following lunch, and take us through the 
quiet residential streets and bike paths on the Island.  The ride is about 16 miles 

and broken into (2) sections, the first being 9 miles on the Southern end of the 

Island before passing near our starting point, where anyone not interested in 
continuing, can call it a day.  For those going on, we will ride an additional 7 miles 

through the Country Club Area on the North end of the Island. 

I have reserved a block of rooms Thursday night at the Hampton Inn, Daniel 
Island at a group rate of $149.  Book by April 12 to reserve your room.  You can 

register for the group rate by clicking or copying and pasting the following link: 

http://hamptoninn.hilton.com/en/hp/groups/personalized/C/CHSDIHX-EZR-

20160428/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG 

You can also call the Hotel directly @ 843-216-6555 to reserve a room.  Our group 
name is EZ Riders, and our group code is EZR. If you would like to stay 

elsewhere, you're welcome to. 

Thursday dinner will be at Sermet's Courtyard, 115 River Landing Dr #101, 

Charleston, SC [MapLink]   

The Friday Ride will start at 10:00 AM from O'Brions Pub & Grill, 361 N. 

Shellmore Blvd.,Mt. Pleasant, SC, [MapLink] about 15 minutes from the hotel by 
car.  We will ride 12 miles in ION, a unique collection of Charleston Style 

neighborhoods, with lunch to follow at O'Brions.  After lunch you are on your own 

to return home or spend more time in the area.   

Ride Leaders: Robb & Jane Warren, rjwarr@yahoo.com  843-415-6629. 
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